ER), and buffers namely 1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid(BAPTA) and ethylene glycol-bis(2-aminoethylether)-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid(EGTA
INTRODUCTION
In both plants and animals, free calcium is used as a second messenger in cell signaling that mediates a wide variety of biological processes. Almost all cells respond to oscillations of the free cytosolic calcium concentration to a variety of physical and chemical stimuli. Calcium wave and oscillations arise due to influx of Ca 2+ through the plasma membrane Voltage Gated calcium channel, leak through ER membrane, influx through Inositol Triphosphate Receptor(IPR) channels on the ER membrane [1, 2] . The calcium waves and oscillations also arise due to reuptake of Ca 2+ from the cytosol into the ER by Sarco Endoplasmic Reticulum Ca
2+
ATPase(SERCA) pump, into the extracellular space by Plasma Membrane Ca 2+ ATPase (PMCA) pump and with the help of buffering by endogenous calcium buffers. The development of calcium imaging has allowed the spatiotemporal study of the global and elementary calcium release in cellular compartments of muscle cells, endothelial cells and egg cells [3, 4] . Elementary calcium release events involving release through IPR channels in Xenopus oocytes, HeLa cells and analogous calcium sparks in cardiac, smooth and skeletal muscle are mediated through Ryanodine Receptor(RyR) channels. Most notably, the opening of L-type calcium channels is mediated by elevations of cytosolic calcium. This positive feedback underlies the process of calcium-induced calcium release (CICR), which accounts for the generation of propagating calcium waves [5, 6] .
Calcium concentration is strongly buffered in living cells [7, 8] . Although the majority of buffers are relatively stationary, Zhou and Neher [9] have estimated that as much as 25% of cytoplasmic buffers in chromaffin cells are mobile. The time constant for buffering has been estimated to be in millisecond range or smaller, so that locally in space the concentration of free Ca , is determined by the association-dissociation equilibrium with the buffers [10] . The various characteristics of available Ca 2+ buffer have been used successfully to study the kinetic properties and location of Ca 2+ -triggered events [11, 12] . Several recent modeling studies have addressed the question of the effect of buffer properties on Ca 2+ transients [13, 14, 15] . Sala and Hernandez-Cruz [16] calculated the amplitude and shape of Ca 2+ transients resulting from voltage-gated Ca 2+ entry in frog sympathetic ganglia neurons for a number of different buffer conditions, such as buffer diffusion rates, affinity, and kinetics [16] . The issue of how buffers affect the movement of Ca 2+ in cells has recently arisen in the context of Ca 2+ signaling from internal stores. Inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate produced by agonist-mediated receptors in the plasma membrane, is a potent effector of Ca 2+ release from the ER [17] . This mechanism is now widely believed to be a key feature of Ca 2+ oscillations in a number of cell types, including Hamster and Xenopus oocytes [5, 18] , RBL cells [19] and other cell types [17] . To understand these phenomena, knowledge of the effect of endogenous Ca 2+ buffers, as well as exogenous buffers and indicators, which are important tools in studying Ca 2+ release, is essential [10] . Oocyte maturation provides an exceptional model system to elucidate the mechanisms regulating Ca 2+ signaling differentiation during cellular development, because Ca 2+ signaling differentiation during oocyte maturation is essential for the egg to acquire developmental competence at fertilization [20, 21, 22] . In fact intracellular Ca 2+ is the universal signal for egg activation in all sexually reproducing species [20, 23] , and the fertilization-induced specialized Ca 2+ signal takes the form of a single, or multiple Ca 2+ transients depending on the species [20, 21] 
By assuming buffer concentration is present in excess inside the cytosol so that the concentration of free buffer is constant in space and time, i.e.
is the background buffer concentration. Thus for single mobile buffer species equation (2) can be written as [32, 33] 
Here [Ca 2+ ] is background calcium concentration. We assume a single point source of Ca
,  Ca at x = 0; there are no sources for buffers and buffer concentration is in equilibrium with Ca 2+ far from the source. From GHK current equation [34] , we have 2 2 exp(
where I Ca is the current due to calcium gradient, P Ca is the calcium permeability, z Ca is the valency of calcium ion (i.e,+2), V m is the membrane potential, F is the Faraday's constant, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, 
The initial and boundary conditions are given by [31] Initial Condition:
As stated in equation (15) ] attains its equilibrium around 10µm [7] . Thus, we have taken the distance required by intracellular [Ca 2+ ] to attain background concentration to be 10µm along x-direction. The discretized variational form of equations (12) can be written as: 
From the equation (21) , M and K are system matrices and F is system vector. The CrankNicolson method is employed to solve the system of equations (35) .The time step is taken by us is 0.001sec. A computer program in MATLAB 7.11 is developed to find numerical solution to the entire problem. The numerical values of biophysical parameters used in the model are as stated in the Table I 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the numerical results for calcium profile are shown in the form of figures explaining the relationships observed between the physiological parameters and calcium concentration. ] i represents the intracellular calcium concentration. In fig. 1 , we observe that as time elapses the cytosolic calcium concentration increases. For t=5msec, the calcium concentration attains background concentration within 3µm. But as time elapses the level of Ca 2+ concentration is increasing and background concentration is achieved beyond 6 µm. In fig. 1 , we also observe that with increase in EGTA concentration, the cytosolic Ca 2+ concentration decreases. For EGTA buffer concentration of 200 µM and t = 100msec, the background Ca 2+ concentration of 0.1 µM is achieved at 3 µM distance. But for EGTA buffer concentration of 50 µM and t=100msec, the background Ca 2+ concentration of 0.1 µM is achieved at a distance of 6 µm from the source. fig. 2 it is observed that the peak value of Ca 2+ concentration is higher for lower concentration of EGTA buffer. The effect of changing EGTA buffer concentration is observed within 5µm distance from the calcium channel. It is also observed that the steady state is achieved early for higher buffer concentration. This is because more calcium binds with buffers in case of higher concentration of buffers and thereby forcing the system to achieve steady state early. Fig. 3 shows the steady state spatial variation in calcium concentration for different instances of time and four different values of BAPTA buffer concentration. In fig. 3 , we observe that for higher concentration of BAPTA buffer, the Ca 2+ concentration is lower. The results obtained here are similar to that in fig.1 but the fall in Ca 2+ concentration in fig. 3 is quite sharp as compared to that in Fig 1. In fig. 3 calcium concentration achieve background concentration within 2µm distance from the calcium channel. This is because BAPTA is a fast buffer and thus binds Ca 2+ very quickly in comparison to EGTA. fig. 4 that the steady state peak value of calcium concentration in oocytes is higher for lower buffer concentration. Further, in fig. 4 we observe oscillations in calcium profiles in oocytes at the source location. This is because BAPTA buffers are fast buffers and they bind calcium very quickly and their capacity to bind calcium is higher than the influx. Thus this
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2+ ... difference in binding capacity and influx seems to be the cause of oscillations initially in calcium profiles. These oscillations disappear after 50msec which imply that buffer gets saturated by binding enough calcium and therefore the calcium concentration in the cell near the source becomes constant in some proportion to influx. In Fig 5, we observe that as we increase the value of V leak from 0.002/sec to 0.08/sec, there is a slight change in distance from the source where it achieves background concentration. But when we take the value of V leak is 0.4/sec, there is a sudden change in the level of free calcium ion concentration and it achieves background calcium concentration beyond 10µm from the source. This is because the influx of calcium concentration takes place through ER leak and upto some extent the influx is balanced by other processes in cytosol. But when influx through ER leak is higher beyond the capacity of EGTA buffer and other processes in cytosol to balance it, the calcium concentration in cytosol is raised significantly.
IV. CONCLUSION
A finite element model has been developed to study effect of ER leak, BAPTA and EGTA buffers on calcium distribution in oocyte for a one dimensional unsteady state case. It is concluded that the BAPTA has significant effect on calcium distribution in oocyte near the channel between x = 0 to x = 1µm and during t = 0 to t = 100msec. The BAPTA buffer plays an important role in quickly reducing the free calcium concentration inside the cytosol in order to regulate free ion concentration to desired level upto a required distance from source within short period of time. But EGTA and ER leak has significant effect on calcium distribution in oocyte between x = 0µm to 10µm. EGTA buffers being slow buffers allow to regulate little higher levels of calcium concentration than background calcium concentration upto wider distances from the source as compared to that in BAPTA buffers, ER leaks also play important role by increasing the free ion concentration in cytosol upto wider distances from the mouth by increasing influx from the leak. Such models can be developed to study the relationships of intracellular Ca 2+ concentration with other biophysical parameters in oocyte to generate information which may be of great use to biomedical scientists in understanding the mechanisms of oocyte cell growth and maturation of oocyte and reproduction.
